
Dimensions

High μ Ferrite Clamp
KTFC Series

∙ Effective for suppression both of conducted noise upto
    30MHz and radiated noise over 30MHz
∙ Split FERRITE CLAMP with plastic housing enables to attach assembled 
    cable and cables with connecter
∙ Cable tie can assist to hold electric wires and enables the product to be 
    fixed to wire harness
∙ Wire guiding system prevent wires from being pinched when winding assembly
∙ With optional mounting fixture, the product can be assembled on enclosure 
    by M4 screw

Split FERRITE CLAMP for intermediate 
frequency range from 3 to 50MHz 

Impendance vs Frequency Characteris�c 
(number of turns in the wire:1 turn)

Material:
Ferrite Core: Soft Ferrite
Housing: PA66 (Color: Natural / Flammability: UL94V-0)
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KTFC-36-19-18*
APart Number

36.3
B

36.4
C

21.4
D

27.5

Unit:mm

MAX φ18.5
Applicable Cable Diameter

≥ 66
Impedance Ω / 100MHz (1 turn)

*P/N for the product 
with fixture : TFCK2-36-19-18
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All statements, specifica�ons, proper�es, technical informa�on, and recommenda�ons herein are based on tests; however, the accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed and are subject to change without no�ce due to product improvement and 
specifica�on change. This statement is made in lieu of all warran�es, expressed or implied, including the implied warran�es of marketability, and fitness for purpose. KITAGAWA INDUSTRIES America, Inc. obliga�on under this warranty shall be limited to 
replacement of product that proves to be defec�ve. Prior to use, the user shall determine the suitability of the product for its intended use, and the user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connec�on therewith. KITAGAWA INDUSTRIES America, 
Inc. shall have no liability for any injury, loss, or damage arising out of the use of or the inability to use the products. No statement or recommenda�on contained herein shall have any force or effect unless in an agreement signed by officers of seller and 
manufacturer. Reprin�ng or copying any content in KGS America catalogs is strictly prohibited without prior consent. KITAGAWA INDUSTRIES America, Inc. logos and markings are registered trademarks of KITAGAWA INDUSTRIES America, Inc. (dba KGS 
America) or an affiliate company thereof. KGS America logo may not be used or copied under any circumstances.
Please contact the sales department at KITAGAWA INDUSTRIES America, Inc. for the use of our products prior to selec�ng the parts for your applica�on.

Please request for detailed product specifica�on data prior to purchase
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